FRIDAY, September 14:
- **Beer Blast**, 8pm-1am, St. Thomas Aquinas, 46th & Illinois -- this is a public service announcement from the Beer Blast Revival Association.

SATURDAY, September 15:
- Baseball, Marian vs. Wesleyan, 1pm Here -- hope the Beer Blast didn't cause any of Marian's finest to break training!
- Doyle Hall Open House, 7:30pm-1:30 -- come to this BIG event (punch & cookies for all)

SUNDAY, September 16:
- Search Program Leaders Conference, Rm 207 & Chapel, 1:30pm-6:00
- Baseball, Marian vs. Northwood College, 1pm Here -- no excuse for a loss B.B. team (you can't be hung-over from punch and cookies)
- Student Board meeting in Social Council room at 7:30.

MONDAY, September 17:
- Naval Reflection Day -- This is a national holiday for the Philharmonies -- no practice tonight.

TUESDAY, September 18:
- Faculty Council meeting, Room 207 at 12:00-1:20pm
- Senior Class Movie, "Tell Them Willie Boy is Here" in the Library Aud., 8-10:30pm (and he'll be in here tomorrow!)

WEDNESDAY, September 19:
- Senior Class Movie, "Tell Them Willie Boy is Here" Lib. Aud., 8-10:30pm (What's this? A breach of contract?)

THURSDAY, September 20:
- Biology and Conservation Club Meeting, Rm 157 at 11:30am -- topics to be discussed: results of naval reflection day.

---

**EDITORIAL**

Marian College's present Alcoholic Beverage Policy states that "neither drinking, drunkenness, nor possession of alcoholic beverages is permitted of campus." Exceptions have been made in the recent past by allowing champagne or wine to be served at special functions at the Allison Mansion (weddings, etc.) Serving hard liquor or beer has been prohibited -- or so we thought. It seems as though certain people affiliated with Marian are allowed almost any freedom on campus they desire. To be more specific, reference must be made to Marian's benefactor's and alumni. Each summer, a Benefactor's dinner is given in their honor. At this dinner, a bar is set up and hard liquor is served. Why is this not a violation of college policy? Also, at this year's Alumni Golf Outing, large amounts of beer were served to the alumni at the Allison Mansion, another policy violation. Surely, College Policy is in effect 12 months a year -- as those who spent the summer in the dorm were reminded.

In conclusion, the purpose of this editorial is not to knock either the benefactors or the alumni. It is obvious that these people are an asset to the successful operation of any college and they should be recognized and rewarded for their efforts. However, if alcoholic beverages are prohibited on campus, it should affect everyone involved -- or is the Marian College policy enforced to protect the "immature and irresponsible" student.

DRS
President Marigrace Platt opened the meeting by discussing with the board the status of the MCSCA Constitution. She stated that hopefully, the constitution will be before the Board of Trustees at the December meeting. Also, discussion was held on the College Council Constitution with reference to the proposed change of four representatives from Student Board to the Council.

The Board agreed to join the National Student Lobby as a supporting member. The motion passed 7-2-1.

Marigrace also discussed the proposal for a representative to the Board of Trustees. A committee was formed to draw up the proposal and hopes were expressed that it could be ready by the October meeting of the Board of Trustees.

The allocation by Student Board to the Kenny Rogers Memorial Fund was discussed. It was decided that a representative from Upbeat be present at the next meeting to explain how the money will be spent and the present status of the Scholarship Fund.

The idea of an alcoholic policy being drawn up again this year was discussed. Further discussion will take place on this proposal.

The next meeting will be September 16, 1973 at 7:30 in the Social Council room. All are invited to attend.

---

**ATTENTION**

Seniors:

Class pictures are scheduled for next Friday and Saturday, Sept. 21 and 22. You can sign up Thursday for an appointment in the information office.

T. MoIwhee

To Anyone:

There will be a Life IN THE SPIRIT SEMINAR on Sunday evenings 7:30-9:00 at Greenhouse beginning Sept. 23. The seminar is a seven week course on living a fuller Christian life—experiencing God's presence, discerning His will, building a Christian community. It will include presentation of material and personal sharing by the team and group discussion sessions. The seminar will be continued with charismatic prayer meetings. Everyone interested is invited to participate.

Sponsors

To Whom It May Concern:

Whoever swiped ten of my posters, please return them promptly to room 230, Clare Hall. No questions asked.

Cathy Mattingly

---

**Emergency Phone Numbers:**

- Rapline- 926-6222
- Rapline- 926-6151
- DAWN- 257-DAWN
- Suicide Prevention Service- 632-7575 (24 Hrs.)

---

"A diplomat is a person who can tell you to go to hell in such away that you look forward to the trip."

---

**STUDENT BOARD**

Student Board Minutes- Sept. 9, 1973 - 7:30pm

Student Board Agenda- Sept. 16, 1973- 7:30pm

**Old Business**

1) Nominations for the Faculty Council Standing Committees will remain open until Sept. 16.

2) Any additions or corrections to the proposed Student Board financial budget will be presented as amendments to the original motion.

**New Business**

1) Nominations for day student rep. to the Student Board are now open. Any interested day student should submit his or her name to any present member of the Board for nomination.

---

**Ed. Note:**

_Government, and the bells rang and rang but there was no one to hear them no one to listen..._

POEMS

_and the night was dark and the road a narrow head out over the Salt Flats..._

 needs PEOPLE

like you— who dabble in the things that might be found in a literary magazine —

no one's asking for professionals — we're just interested in things you do you'd like to share.

For more information on where and how to share — contact Kathy Giesting Ext 510
Beginning next week, Tini, our featured sports columnist, will begin his weekly up-to-the-minute sports analysis. Throughout the year, Tini will report intramural events as they develop. Next week will feature a pre-season look at the football teams as they prepare to clash for the coveted intramural title.

They said it would never happen again, but yes, sports fans, holding up the family name, Little Wap will be rounding third and heading for home. I wonder if she'll ever make home? Of course, the not quite as efficient Little Wap will be assisted by the brains of Colette Ann and the wit of Main (Patti). Well, I guess we'll sit tight and waiting for the volleys (of the ball) to start, and anxiously awaiting their arrival home.

CROSS COUNTRY SEASON BEGINS SEPTEMBER 18th
Marien vs. Marion HERE

SOCCER DEBUT AT MARIAN
First game - Sat. September 22nd
Marien vs. St. Joe HERE

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL
Last chance for to turn in rosters by TUESDAY,
give them to John Purcell or Steve Rodgett

Nobrac Awards
present "Let there be No Mistake!"
the coveted "Patience is a Virtue" Award
in the never ending battle
to uphold, truth, justice, the Clare Hall Board way.

W-E 46th
38th

Carbon Applauds:
- Decision to leave dorm money in Council's hands
- No Philharmonic rehearsal
- Return of Clare's T.V.
- The beer blast and alcoholics anonymous
- T.A.'s VIOLENCE
- Jon serenading the art students at Allison
- Our Artist - Theresa
- Main - enjoy the trip!

Carbon Hisses:
- Vending machines (according to the latest poll, 2 out of 3 machines are thieves)
- Poor Social Council meeting attendance this week (Apathy, Apathy!)
- Barb's telling Clare Hall to take down Beer Blast signs
- Legg's for bringing out his pants
- Double standards
- No Letters from the Masses this week (No excuse)